
PRICES
(valid from 01/03/2024 until further notice)

KNIVES

HOUSEHOLD AND COMMERCIAL KITCHEN KNIVES

- Small knives, blade length up to 5 inches: £3.00
- Large knives, blade length over 5 inches: £5.00
- Extra large knives, blade length over 10 inches (25.4cm): £0.50/inch

OTHER KNIVES

- Penknives: from £3.00 per blade
- Hunting and tactical knives: from £1.00/inch*
- Japanese custom knives: from £1.00/inch*
- Damascus & multi layer knives: from £1.00/inch*
- Special knives: from £1.00/inch*
- Cleavers and heavy knives: from: £6.00*
- Food processor blades: from: £2.00* per blade
- Pizza wheels: from £4.00*
*=price on inspection

Sharpening prices include minor repairs. Reshaping and major repairs 
quoted individually, price depends on condition.

KNIFE REPAIRS CHARGES

- Small tip repair and nick removals (less than 1mm deep): FREE
- Large nick removals, tip repair, full reshape heel to the tip: from £3.00*

More time-consuming repairs are charged per blade, i.e. a knife that has a 
broken tip and chips will only be charged as one repair. Most repairs are 
charged at a maximum of £5.00 or less per blade. Extreme cases cost up to 
£10.00. If you decline to have your knife repaired, I will return it unsharpened 
with a refund for the sharpening charge.

Sorry... Please do not ask me to sharpen the broken knife as is. My job is my 
Trade Mark. 

If sharpening services not listed here or for any queries, please feel free to 
contact me.



PRICES
(valid from 01/03/2024 until further notice)

SCISSORS & CLIPPER BLADES

SCISSORS SHARPENING
- General purpose and kitchen scissors: £4.00
- Poultry shears: £5.00
- Nail scissors: £4.00
- Small embroidery scissors: £4.00
- FISKARS and FISKARS style scissors:
   -small-medium: £4.00 (up to 3" tip to pivot)
   -large: £6.00 (over 3" tip to pivot)
- Tailoring/Dressmaking/Upholstery scissors/shears from: £8.00*
- Pinking shears from: £8.00*
*=price on inspection

HAIRDRESSING SCISSORS
Sharpening and service – all types and styles: £20.00
Restoration, re-convexing + sharpening & service: from £30.00*
*=price on inspection

GROOMING SCISSORS
Sharpening and service – all types and styles: £12.00
Restoration, re-convexing + sharpening & service: from £20.00*
*=price on inspection

Services on hairdressing and grooming scissors include:
- all scissors taken apart, cleaned all around and inspected
- cutting edge sharpened and polished (repaired any damage if necessary)
- ride line re-established on Japanese whet stone
- reassembled, lubricated, balanced and tested.
- parts (bumpers, finger rest, etc..) replaced if necessary at extra cost.

Clipper Blade Sharpening C  lipper Service & Repair  

Grooming* &  Horse £8.00
Other blades from: £10.00
* A5 type snap-on blades, normal & wide

Surcharge might be applied for sharpening 
extremely rusty blades.

from £30.00
+ parts if required

(including minor repairs)

Clipper diagnostic and fault finding 
fee: £15.00 (refundable against repair)

Sharpening prices include minor repairs. Reshaping and major repairs 
quoted individually, price depends on condition.



PRICES
(valid from 01/03/2024 until further notice)

GARDEN TOOLS

- Secateurs, pruners: £5.00
- Loppers: from £6.00-8.00*
- Garden shears: £6.00
- Long handled shears: £8.00
- Bill hooks: from £6.00*
- Hatchets: from £6.00*
- Axes: from £8.00*
- Garden hoe: from £5.00*
- Lawn edging tools: from £5.00*
- Scythette: from £5.00*
- Spade: from £5.00*
- Chainsaws: £10.00-12.00*
  --dismount and refit chain: £3.00
  --cleaning of side casing and chain sprocket: £7.00
- Rotary mower blades:
  --straight, small, up to 2” cutting edge: £5.00
  --straight, large, over 2” cutting edge: £8.00
  --large and curved mulching blades: from £10.00*
  --rotary mower blade dismount and refit: £5.00 
- Cylinder mower sharpening: from £25.00*
- Hedge trimmer blades: from £20.00*
- Brush cutter blades: from £3.00/cutting edge*

*=price on inspection

Servicing and maintenance of shears, loopers, secateurs, pruners: from 
£3.00 (cleaning, rust removal, adjusting, lubricating)

Sharpening prices include minor repairs. Reshaping and major repairs 
quoted individually, price depends on condition.

If sharpening services not listed here or for any queries, please feel free to 
contact me.



PRICES
(valid from 01/03/2024 until further notice)

DIY & TRADE TOOLS

WOODWORKING CHISELS CIRCULAR SAW BLADES

Squared and sharpened
chisel width:

Up to 400mm diameter
number of tooth:

up to 10mm: £4.00 up to 24: £10.00

11 - 20mm: £5.00 25 - 36: £12.00

21 - 30mm: £6.00 37 - 48 £15.00

31 - 40mm: £7.00 49 - 60 £18.00

41 - 50mm: £8.00 61 - 80 £21.00

51 - 60mm: £9.00 81 - 100 £25.00

Cleaning, rust removal included.
Repair and reshaping of 

damaged chisel: from £2.00 
(price on inspection)

Cleaning, rust and resin removal 
included.

Circular saw blades over 400mm 
quoted individually

DRILL BITS OTHER TOOLS

Chainsaws: see in garden tools 
section

Plane irons (squared and 
sharpened): £5.00

Wood turning chisels: from £5.00* 
Wood carving tools: from £3.00*

Tin snips: £5.00
Glazing knife: £5.00

Dental and vet instruments:
from £5.00*

HSS drill bits  

up to 10.0mm: £2.00

10.1-15.0mm: £3.00

15.1-20.0mm: £4.00

20.1-25.0mm: £5.00

over 25.0mm: from £6.00*

***For TCT and masonry drills 
add +£1.00

*=price on inspection

Sharpening prices include minor repairs. Reshaping and major repairs 
quoted individually, price depends on condition.

If sharpening services not listed here or for any queries, please feel free to 
contact me.


